
Creating One Source of Truth for Clinical Procedures

Problem
There are multiple sources available to find clinical 
information, without a clear definition for which source to 
use.

What Should Be Happening
Front line staff should be able to quickly determine the best 
practice for a clinical procedure 100% of the time in two 
minutes or less.

What is Actually Happening
There are multiple sources of information: Lippincott, Unit 
Standards of Care (SOC), Standard Work (SW), and Policies, 
Procedures and Protocols (PPP.) Front line staff are unsure 
where to find what they are looking for, or there is 
conflicting information between sources. For central line 
searches, it takes an average of 3.57 minutes to find the 
information requested.

Gap
1.57 minutes (answer not found in 9 scenarios).

Impact of Gap
Patient safety, staff satisfaction, productivity (finance), 
patient experience.

Root Cause
Lack of a standard.

Hypothesis
If we create a standard for one source of truth for clinical 
information, then clinicians will find the information they 
need in two minutes or less.

TOC 1:
Collect baseline data on three central line scenarios:
•How to draw blood from a central line
•Daily cares/assessment of a central line
•Medication administration/flushing a central line

TOC 4:
Develop a CBT to educate staff about the new standard and 
process for searching for clinical procedures.

For more information, contact: 
Katie Kammann, BSN, RN, CBN
Katherine.Kammann@salemhealth.org

Tests of Change

Wasted time

looking for best practice

when needed

Not aware of which
 source to go to

Unsure who to go to
For help (especially night shift)

Inadequate search engine

4 Source Structure
Don’t have interoperability

Redundancies

Inconsistent Cross
 Referencing

Conflicting Information

Multiple Sources:
SOC, P/P, SW, Lippencott

With Critical Note

Variation on:
Which to go to first

Which is used for what

Have not purchased all that Lippincott has

Variation in experience

Variation in Search terms used

TOC 2:
Assimilate all sources of information for central lines. Add a 
critical note into Lippincott to call attention to Salem Health 
specifics and cross reference PPP.

TOC 3:
Develop SW for searching for clinical procedures and 
answers to clinical questions.

TOC 5:
Develop a SW for Lippincott 
reviews to sustain the new 
standard.

Keys to Success:
• SW for searching for clinical procedures was well 

received by staff
• Adding critical note to Lippincott to capture what was 

previously in multiple sources (SW or PPP)
• Creating SW for Lippincott reviews
• Creating a Clinical Procedures Sub-Council within 

Practice Council to more effectively and efficiently 
review Lippincott procedures

Lessons Learned:
• Using the most effective search term can be highly 

variable and lead to variable results
• Lippincott is more up-to-date than PPP (cadence for 

updating is more frequent)
• SW is crucial to reduce variation in practice
• Cross referencing is key to assuring current knowledge
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Sources for Central Line Clinical Information
Before After

4 policies 2 policies

10 Lippincott procedures
(0 critical notes)

10 Lippincott procedures
(10 critical notes)

10 Standard Work 0 Standard Work

50% Reduction!


